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Abstract
In contrast to conventional dilute magnetic semiconductors with concentrations of magnetic ions of just a few
percent, here, we report the fabrication of epitaxial Cox Zn 1− xO single crystalline films with Co
concentrations from x = 0.3 up to 0.45 by radio-frequency oxygen-plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy.
The films retain their single crystalline wurtzite structure without any other crystallographic phase from
precipitates, based on reflection high energy electron diffraction, X-ray diffraction, transmission electron
microscopy, and Raman scattering. The results of X-ray diffraction, optical transmission spectroscopy, and in-
situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy confirm the incorporation of Co2+ cations into the wurtzite lattice. The
films exhibit robust ferromagnetism and the magneto-optical Kerr effect at room temperature. The saturation
magnetization reaches 265 emu/cm3 at x = 0.45, which corresponds to the average magnetic moment of 1.5
μB per Co atom.
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In contrast to conventional dilute magnetic semiconductors with concentrations of magnetic ions of
just a few percent, here, we report the fabrication of epitaxial CoxZn1xO single crystalline films
with Co concentrations from x¼ 0.3 up to 0.45 by radio-frequency oxygen-plasma-assisted molec-
ular beam epitaxy. The films retain their single crystalline wurtzite structure without any other crys-
tallographic phase from precipitates, based on reflection high energy electron diffraction, X-ray
diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, and Raman scattering. The results of X-ray diffrac-
tion, optical transmission spectroscopy, and in-situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy confirm the
incorporation of Co2þ cations into the wurtzite lattice. The films exhibit robust ferromagnetism
and the magneto-optical Kerr effect at room temperature. The saturation magnetization reaches
265 emu/cm3 at x¼ 0.45, which corresponds to the average magnetic moment of 1.5 lB per Co atom.
Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4960555]
Ferromagnetic semiconductors have been attracting con-
siderable attention for several decades because they combine
two mainstream components of modern information technol-
ogy, semiconductors for logic and magnetism for memory,
within a single material. In particular, a ferromagnetic semi-
conductor with high Curie temperature (TC) and large magne-
tization is highly desirable for practical applications of
semiconductor spintronic devices that exploit both charge and
spin to carry data.1,2 Hence, extensive experimental searches
have been performed via magnetic doping of various semi-
conducting materials, such as Ga1xMnxAs,
3 MnxGe1x,
4
Ti1xCoxO2,
5 etc. Owing to the very low thermodynamic mis-
cibility (typically 10%) of transition metals (TMs) in semi-
conductors, however, high TC ferromagnetic semiconductor
research to date have been confined to dilute magnetic com-
pounds containing minute amounts of magnetic ions. These
are the so-called dilute magnetic semiconductors (DMSs).
Despite considerable experimental efforts, the lack of high TC
and/or large magnetization has up to now impeded the appli-
cation of DMS in practical spintronics devices.6,7
In order to realize high TC and large magnetization in a
semiconductor, the most direct way is to incorporate a higher
concentration of magnetic ions by overcoming the obstacle
represented by the low solid solubility of TM elements in
semiconductors by means of non-equilibrium growth techni-
ques. An extra high concentration (30%) of magnetic ions
must be introduced into the semiconductor matrix, substi-
tutionally and uniformly. Moreover, the high dopant con-
centration should persist in the crystal structure of the
semiconductor host in order to fit into current electronic tech-
niques. Although a few research activities have been directed
towards the development of heavily doping ferromagnetic
semiconductors,8–10 the technical realization of single phase
semiconductor material with high concentration of magnetic
dopants remains a challenge. In this work, we grew single
crystalline wurtzite CoxZn1xO epitaxial films with Co con-
centrations from x¼ 0.3 up to 0.45 under conditions far from
thermodynamic equilibrium. A systematic study of the struc-
tural, optical, and magnetic properties of the films is herein
presented. The single crystalline wurtzite structure, robust
ferromagnetism, and magneto-optical effect indicate the great
potential of the CoxZn1xO films for practical spintronic devi-
ces operable at room temperature (RT).
The CoxZn1xO epitaxial films were grown on Al2O3
(0001) substrates by radio-frequency oxygen-plasma-assisted
molecular beam epitaxy (RF-MBE). Metal fluxes were pro-
vided by evaporating high purity elemental solid sources (5N
cobalt and 6N zinc). Oxygen flux was supplied in form of
active oxygen (5N5) radicals by a radio-frequency plasma
source. Before deposition, the Al2O3 substrates were ther-
mally annealed at 800 C for 10 min in the growth chamber
with a base pressure of 1 109 mbar. A 40 nm ZnO buffer
layer was first grown to relax the lattice mismatch, and then
a CoxZn1xO epilayer 200 nm thick was deposited. During
growth, CoxZn1xO epilayers were grown at the relatively
a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic addresses:
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low temperature of 400 C, and the partial oxygen pressure
was reduced to 107 mbar by using a liquid nitrogen trap.
The film growth was monitored in real time by reflection
high energy electron diffraction (RHEED). The Co concen-
tration was manipulated by the flux ratio of Co and Zn, and
cross-checked by energy dispersive x-ray analysis. The
results of quantitative analysis are in good agreement with
nominal compositions. The crystal structure of the films was
characterized by high resolution XRD (Cu Ka radiation) and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Non-resonant and
resonant Raman measurements were carried out in backscat-
tering geometry using an argon ion laser (488 nm) and a
He–Cd laser (325 nm) as excitation sources, respectively.
The optical transmission spectra were recorded using an
ultraviolet (UV)-visible spectrometer in the energy range
of 1–4 eV. The chemical composition and especially the oxi-
dation state of Co in the epilayer were characterized by
in-situ X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Longitudinal
magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) measurements were
performed at RT using a He–Ne laser as light source with a
wavelength of 632.8 nm. The M-H curves were measured by
a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
from RT down to 5 K.
XRD patterns of the CoxZn1xO films with various Co
concentrations are shown in Fig. 1(a). Besides the diffraction
peak from the Al2O3 substrate, only (0002) and (0004) peaks
of the hexagonal lattice were detected, indicating the single
wurtzite structure of the films. The insets of Fig. 1(a) show
the corresponding ½1010 RHEED patterns. No polycrystal-
line rings or surface structure other than hexagonal lattice
are detected. The change from relatively streaky patterns to
spotty patterns indicates that the surfaces of the films become
rougher with increasing Co concentration. XRD /-scans
were performed to verify the single crystallinity of the
CoxZn1xO films. As shown in Fig. 1(b), the sixfold symme-
try of hexagonal structure is clearly revealed by six peaks
separated by 60, which demonstrates that the CoxZn1xO
films are single domain epitaxial films without other orienta-
tions. The evolution of the lattice parameters a/b and c for
the CoxZn1xO with various Co concentrations shows a
close behaviour to Vegard’s law.12 As shown in Fig. 1(c),
c increases with increasing Co concentration, whereas a/b
decreases, indicating that Zn atoms are replaced by Co
atoms. Otherwise, if Co atoms are in interstitial sites, both
a/b and c will increase. The slight deviation from Vegard’s
law for higher Co concentration can be attributed to more
lattice defects introduced by increasing Co concentration.
The microscale and atomic structures of the films were
investigated by TEM. A low-magnification TEM image is
shown in Fig. 1(d), and the inset shows a representative
cross-sectional high-resolution TEM image. The total thick-
ness of the Co0.45Zn0.55O film is about 200 nm. No phase
segregation or Co-rich precipitates are found. Overall,
the experimental results indicate that the CoxZn1xO films
retain the single crystalline wurtzite structure with Co con-
centration x from 0.3 up to 0.45.
Non-resonant Raman spectra of the CoxZn1xO films
with various Co concentrations are shown in Fig. 2(a).
Besides the mode of the sapphire substrate at 750 cm1, three
other Raman peaks are observed at 437, 576, and 240 cm1,
respectively. According to the Raman selection rules in the
wurtzite crystal structure, the modes at 437 and 576 cm1 are
separately assigned to the E2 high frequency branch (E2H)
and A1 longitudinal optical (LO) mode, respectively. Neither
of the modes is shifted with increasing Co concentration. An
additional mode around 240 cm1 has also been reported for
Mn doped ZnO,13,14 manifesting it is not an element sensitive
mode. The intensity of this peak increased with Mn concen-
tration and decreased after annealing,10 which indicates that
the mode is probably related to damage or disorder of the
crystal lattice induced by doping. The damage to the crystal
lattice disrupts the long-range ordering in the ZnO crystal and
FIG. 1. (a) XRD and corresponding
RHEED patterns of the CoxZn1xO
films with x¼ 0.3, 0.4, and 0.45,
respectively. (b) (1012) /-scans of
Co0.4Zn0.6O and Co0.45Zn0.55O films.
(c) Experimentally (exp) determined
lattice parameters of a/b and c for the
CoxZn1xO films with various Co con-
centrations. The dashed lines are plot-
ted with lattice parameters taken from
the reference standards of bulk ZnO
and wurtzite CoO.11 (d) Cross-
sectional high-angle annular dark field
scanning TEM image of Co0.45Zn0.55O
film. The inset shows a high-resolution
TEM image of the same film.
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causes the disorder-activated Raman scattering observed in
the Brillouin zone. Therefore, the mode around 240 cm1 is
assigned to the acoustic-phonon branch at the zone boundary.
It is worth mentioning that we do not observe any peaks
related to segregated secondary phases such as Co clus-
ters,15,16 CoO,17,18 Co3O4,
19,20 or ZnyCo3yO4.
20–22 In addi-
tion, the intensity of all the modes decreases with increasing
Co concentration, which is due to radiative absorption by
Co2þ color centers in the CoxZn1xO films with very high Co
concentration.
Figure 2(b) shows resonant Raman spectra of the
CoxZn1xO films. Multiple high-order Raman modes are
clearly visible up to the fifth order for all the films. The first
LO-phonon mode centered at 576 cm1 is consistent with
that observed in non-resonant spectra. The peak positions of
the LO phonon and its overtones are hardly shifted at all
as the Co concentration increases. Since resonant Raman
spectroscopy can reveal high-order optical phonon modes,
we are able to probe the crystal potential. In a simple har-
monic oscillator, the energy levels are spaced equally:
Emþ1  Em ¼ hx, where x is the oscillation frequency, and
Em and Emþ1 are adjacent energy levels. For a multi-order
Raman spectrum, the resonant LO Raman modes are posi-
tioned according to23,24 xðnÞs ¼ xL  nxLO, where xðnÞs is the
frequency of the nth-order LO Raman mode, xL is the fre-
quency of the incident laser photon, n is the order number,
and xLO is the LO phonon frequency. As shown in Fig. 2(c),
the modes for all CoxZn1xO films follow the harmonic
model closely and show little deviation up to the fifth order
at ambient pressure, indicating harmonic phonon behavior
similar to that in other reported hexagonal crystals such as
ZnO,25 ZnxCd1xSe,
26 and CdS.27
Figure 3(a) shows the optical transmission spectra for
ZnO and CoxZn1xO films. Pure ZnO film is fully transpar-
ent in the visible light region, and the energy band gap is
3.32 eV. The extra optical signal above the energy of the
band gap is due to fluorescence of the Al2O3 substrate, which
is invisible in the ZnO films grown on SrTiO3 substrate
under the same growth conditions. In the case of the
CoxZn1xO films, the transmittance maxima decrease signifi-
cantly with increasing Co concentration. The films are still
semitransparent in the visible light region, however, and the
transmittance decreases with increasing excitation photon
energy. Three characteristic absorptions are observed at
1.86, 2.01, and 2.17 eV, which are indicated by the arrows in
Fig. 3(a). They are correlated with the d-d transitions of
Co2þ ions with the 3d7 high-spin configuration in a tetrahe-
dral crystal field formed by neighboring O2 ions,28–30
which indicates the substitutional replacement of tetrahe-
drally coordinated Zn ions.
The oxidation states of Co in the CoxZn1xO films were
characterized by in-situ XPS spectra. Co metal clusters near
the film surface can be identified if they exist, since they can-
not be oxidized to Co2þ without air exposure. As shown in
Fig. 3(b), the XPS spectra of the CoxZn1xO films are in
sharp contrast to those of Co metal or Co clusters. Their
Co2þ character can be deduced from the presence of a satel-
lite structure 5 eV above the Co 2p3/2 main line.
31 The differ-
ence in energy between the Co 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 peaks is about
15.5 eV, which also matches that for standard CoO,31,32 indi-
cating the divalent state of Co, as expected for substituted
Co ions at Zn sites.
Figure 4(a) presents the temperature dependent hystere-
sis loops of the Co0.3Zn0.7O film. When the films were
cooled from 300 K to 5 K, the coercivity was enhanced from
232 Oe to 740 Oe, but the increase in the saturated magneti-
zation (Ms) was very slight from 38 emu/cm
3 at 300 K to
41 emu/cm3 at 5 K. The long range ferromagnetic order is
dominant in our CoxZn1xO films at RT.
Furthermore, the CoxZn1xO films exhibit stronger
magneto-optic properties, as revealed by the MOKE spectra.
The hysteresis measured from the MOKE spectra at RT for
Co0.4Zn0.6O film is shown in Fig. 4(b). For comparison, mag-
netization data measured for the same film using a SQUID
are also included. The SQUID and MOKE hysteresis results
are in excellent agreement. In addition, obvious magnetic
anisotropy with the hard axis perpendicular to the film is
FIG. 2. (a) Non-resonant Raman spectra and (b) resonant Raman spectra for
the CoxZn1xO films with x¼ 0.3, 0.4, and 0.45, respectively. (c) The posi-
tions of the resonant Raman modes as a function of order number, with the
fits to the harmonic approximation shown by the solid lines.
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shown in Fig. 4(c), indicating a continuous magnetic layer
rather than a magnetic granular film or magnetic clusters
embedded in a ZnO matrix. As shown in Figs. 4(a)–4(c), the
Ms and remnant magnetization are both remarkably enhanced
with increasing Co concentration. Ms reaches 265 emu/cm
3 at
x¼ 0.45. Assuming that the magnetic moments purely come
from Co atoms, the average magnetic moment is 1.5 lB per
Co for the Co0.45Zn0.55O film at RT. It is worth to mention
that there is no deterioration of magnetic moment with time
at least for one year, indicating a stable ferromagnetism for
our films. Moreover, the resistivity of CoxZn1xO films
increases with decreasing temperature from RT down to
5 K, showing a clear semiconducting, rather than metallic
character.
In summary, we have grown single crystalline
CoxZn1xO epitaxial films with high Co concentration by
RF-MBE. The films retain their single crystalline wurtzite
structure with Co concentrations from x¼ 0.3 up to 0.45. No
phase segregation or Co-rich precipitates are found. The
films exhibit robust ferromagnetism and the magneto-optical
Kerr effect at RT. The saturation magnetization reaches
265 emu/cm3 at x¼ 0.45, which corresponds to an average
magnetic moment of 1.5 lB per Co atom. As an alternative
to conventional diluted magnetic semiconductor, the
approach of growing single crystalline semiconductor films
with a high concentration of magnetic atoms opens up a
dimension in the search for ferromagnetic semiconductors
that work at RT.
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